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Mark Your Calendar
2 9am-noon EOSG work day
3 6pm-7:30pm EOSG Walk and Talk
4 9am-noon SPGA Garden clean up
6 9am-1pm SPGA Jubilee Set up
7 All day SPGA Jubilee 
 9 am-9:45am SPGA Grand Opening & Wingert 
  Tossey Dedication
11 5:30pm-7 pm MGV BOT meeting
16 9am-noon EOSG work day
17 9am-noon Perennial garden clean up
19 1-3 pm SPGA Jubilee Wrap up-SPGA 
  pavilion 
 6 pm-7:30 pm Garden Walk Wingert Tossey 
  Pavilion
26 11 am-1 pm Education Committee Wingert  
  Tossey Pavilion
30 9am-noon EOSG work day

Wingert Tossey Pavilion behind daylilies in Snyder Park 
Gardens and Arboretum.

Early Ohio Settler’s Garden during one of our 
Garden Walks.
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Pam’s Posies
Dear Master Gardener Volunteers,

What I couldn’t say personally at the general 
meeting:

Thank you so very very much for your kindness 
and generosity following my mom’s death.  I am 
totally overwhelmed with all that you have done, 
including the phone calls, texts, emails, cards, 
financial donations, food and more.  You are such 
a kind, giving group of people and I had first-
hand experience with the depth of your kindness.  
Words can’t express how grateful I am to have the 
opportunity to work with you all.

My family, dad – Ron, sisters - Penny Jo and Polly, 
and brother – Doug also thank you all for everything.  
I can’t tell you how many times each of them said, 
wow, what a great bunch of people.  I think that they 
were all surprised that I had that many friends – lol!  
Your compassion for others was highlighted by the 
sheer amount of GREAT food donated for our family 
gathering following the funeral.  And for serving and 
taking care of our family.  Thank you all.

Life continues despite death.  Truthfully, I have 
struggled some, but each day gets a little bit easier.  
And each time one of you gives me a hug or asks 
how I am doing helps!  THANKS from the bottom of 
my heart!
Pam

Snyder Park Gardens and Arboretum Meeting

This committee is for those who are interested in 
the ongoing development and maintenance of the 
gardens.  All garden committee chairs are required 
to be on the committee (or send a representative) as 
well as anyone else who is interested in the efforts.  
Meetings will be held quarterly.  Our next meeting is 
on September 13th at 1:00 p.m. at the Clubhouse.  
It was originally schedule for September 6 but this is 
Labor Day!  Garden committee chairs should come 
ready to report on activities this past summer and 
tentative plans for next season.

Other items on the agenda will be signage, 
donation acceptance policy and tree planting plan.
Pam
Pamela J. Bennett State Master Gardener 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Extension Educator, Horticulture 
Ohio State University Extension

Garden Walk/Talk in the Victory Garden.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
We certainly have shown the Community of what 

the Master Gardener Volunteers are made! We have 
rocked and rolled this month of July! Thanks to all of 
you who have given of your time and talents! And an 
incredibly special Thank You to Dennis Latimer and 
Alecia Laird! You are truly Garden Angels!

The Field Trip Committee led a highly successful 
trip to Van Wert and experienced lovely Gardens and 
a delicious lunch! The Fair Flower Committee has 
planned carefully for an outstanding Clark County 
Fair! The Victory Garden has harvested over 600 
pounds of produce for the Second Harvest Food 
Bank! On July 15, George Simon led a Garden 
Walk after detailing the history of Snyder Park and 
the Clark County Master Gardener Volunteers. The 
Garden of Eatin’ and the Early Ohio Settler’s

 Gardeners talked about their individual gardens. 
All of us learned new facts about each garden. The 
Springfield Foundation Feature Garden was planted 
and reworked with enthusiasm!

Now is the time to share all our efforts and dreams 
with the Community. The Dedication of the Wingert 
Tossey Pavilion and the Grand Opening of SPGA 
will be held prior to the Jubilee on August 7 @ 9 am. 
Please come and join us for sharing our talents to the 
Community!

I can hardly wait to see what opportunities August 
will bring! A sincere thank you Master Gardener 
Volunteers for sharing your love of gardening, stick-
to-itiveness, laughter, and passion! You are the 
BEST!!
In the spirit of Master Gardener Volunteers, 
Connie Mitchell
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RICH’S REMARKS
July has been an amazingly busy and productive 

month.  We are now at the final “countdown” to SPGA 
Jubilee and the Clark County Fair and there is a flurry 
of activity.  Many projects are getting that special 
MGV detailed attention to ensure they are at their 
very best possible state before the big event!
Wingert Tossey Pavilion:

We are in process with the dedication plaque 
above the main entrance opening; production and 
delivery schedules delayed receipt of the final naming 
plaque, but Mara has completed a suitable temporary 
alternative.  The perimeter beds need stone, and 
delivery of that is expected very soon.  We reached 
accord on color and relative grade or size and found 
a source with a larger size for these perimeter beds 
that also offers a smaller grade in the same color 
and texture to use as a mulch component in the 
Springfield Foundation Feature Garden beds.  At this 
writing, we are developing multiple options (“Plan 
A” through many other letters) to get those large 
stones moved into place including offering a great 
opportunity for a “physical conditioning” session for 
local athletic teams, to careful and skillful use of the 
tractor, or a combination of many plans.  Completion 
is the goal!
Springfield Foundation Feature Garden:

All the planned 6 beds are now prepared and 
planted!  Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of 
this past week saw a swarm of amazing MGV 
arriving early to beat the heat and win the battle!  
Wow!  Once again, Clark County MGV rose to the 
challenges and brought this project to a state of 
proud presentation worthiness.  Yes, there are still 
some plants needed to source and install and those 
will be pursued into the Fall planting season.  Some 
finishing touches, including a top dressing of compost 
and final mulching, will bring this project that began 
with a design process and plant list development, 
to a shining debut at the SPGA Jubilee!  While the 
dedicated efforts of our MGVs rolled (or dug) along, 
completion of construction of the walks including a 
finish grading continued.  Yes, there were some days 
with creative scheduling to keep everyone safe!
SPGA Site Development:

Installation of the concrete pad immediately west 
of the Clubhouse is complete.  Some revisions in 
the plan were approved.  The revisions raised the 
final elevation of the pad to allow surface water to 
drain.  Final demolition of the remaining paver walks, 
and steps allowed for completion of a new concrete 

Rich’s Remarks  cont. on pg.11

August
1st Linda Asebrook
10th Daina Sirons
26th Rita Young
27th Marianne Ober
27th Peggy Shank
29th Susan Newell

REMINDER TO ALL MASTER 
GARDENER VOLUNTEERS  

AND VISITORS
Recently there was a break in to one 

of our member’s car in the parking 
lot while we were all working in the 
gardens. This is a reminder that even 
though the gardens are a safe place to 
work and visit we have to always be 
vigilant.

When you park your car make sure 
that your car is locked. Also make 
sure all valuables are locked in your 
trunk or glove box or out of sight.
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Committee Reports
SPGA JuBIlEE COMMITTEE

It’s down to the wire- the 2021 SPGA Jubilee is 
almost here! August 7th is only a week away . The 
SPGA Jubilee committees and subcommittees have 
been working very hard to get ready for our first 
SPGA Jubilee in two years. Anne Kaup-Fett has been 
developing a new map showing the locations of all 
the activities and gardens. A new map was a must 
since our gardens have changed so much, and Anne 
has done an amazing job, doing many revisions 
as our plans develop. So many people, especially 
the Perennial Committee, (led for this event by the 
incredibly hard-working Rich Pearson) have done an 
amazing job getting the new Springfield Foundation 
Feature Garden installed. It’s been a major challenge 
working around the bulldozers and the pouring of 
cement.

This is a special year for Clark County Master 
Gardener Volunteers and the Snyder Park Gardens 
and Arboretum Jubilee.  It is the Grand Opening 
of SPGA and the dedications of our beautiful 
new Wingert Tossey Pavilion and the Springfield 
Foundation Feature Garden.  The dedication of both 
the Wingert Tossey Pavilion and the Springfield 
Foundation Feature Garden will take place in the 
pavilion from 9:00am to 9:45am. Members of the 
Wingert Tossey family will be there as well as some 
local dignitaries. We are all grateful to the Wingert 
Tossey family for their donation of our beautiful 
new pavilion. Representatives from the Springfield 
Foundation will also be present as we dedicate the 
Springfield Foundation Feature Garden.

Always open to trying something new, we have 
nixed the free hot dogs from previous SPGA Jubilees 
and instead are going with food trucks.  Chuck Lusk 
with the IOOF (Independent Order of Odd Fellows) 
is having a truck with coffee and cinnamon rolls. The 
popular Diamond Dogs and Lola’s Mexican will also 
be there. So whether it is breakfast or lunch, we have 
you covered.

Another change is the musicians. Amber Hargett 
will be performing from 9:45 am to 11:45 am. 
According to her promo material Amber “delivers 
honest and well-crafted lyrics against a diverse 
landscape of musical influences including: folk, 
country, rock, and soul.”  Ty Cooper will be 
performing from 12:00 to 2:00 pm. Ty describes 
himself as a singer-songwriter Americana /soul 
musician.  Both are local musicians and we look 
forward to hearing them.
HELP WANTED:

SPGA Jubilee is a huge undertaking and, as Rita 
Lane puts it, this is an all hands on board event. In 
other words, we will need all the help we can get.  
Show up and we will put you to work. More hands 
make the load lighter for everyone.

Set up for SPGA Jubilee will take place in 2 parts.
The first part is on Friday morning Aug. 6th at 9:00 
am. We will need to:
•	 Clean the clubhouse, including setting up and 

cleaning off the chairs used for the gardening 
talks.

•	 Put up signs.
•	 Check the grounds for holes and put in a flag 

when you see one.
•	 Whatever else we discover needs done.

The second phase will happen on Saturday morning, 
August 7th:
•	 Tents are going up on Saturday morning. Dennis 

Latimer will begin setting up the tents around 
6:00 am.  He can really use some more help. If 
you can help or know someone who can, please 
contact Dennis.

•	 We will also need help carrying out and setting 
up tables.

Please watch your emails as we will be sending out 
further information about Saturday morning setup as 
it becomes clearer as to what is needed.

We are all so happy for the opportunity to share 
our gardens with the community and to be with other 
Master Gardener Volunteerss working together on a 
common goal.  We have all missed each other over 
the last year and a half and missed getting to know 
our newer volunteers better. SPGA Jubilee is a great 
opportunity for all of us to come together and show 
our community what Master Gardener Volunteers are 
all about.
Rita Lane and Susan Smith

lANDSCAPE WITH NATuRE 
COMMITTEE

We have spent the last month keeping the beds 
watered and weeded, with plenty of help from Mother 
Nature with the watering!  If you visit our gardens, 
you will notice the largest bed is now the holding bed!  
This bed is the home of the future butterfly garden, 
but is currently filled with extra and donated plants 
that will be used in future designs. 

Cochairs: Donna Meister, Jani Malowney, Susan 
Miller, Tom Davidson
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Joyce Studebaker and Natheta Mercer helping to set 
up for Clark County Fair Flower Show.

EDuCATION COMMITTEE
Hello, fellow Master Gardener Volunteers! 

For those of us who volunteer regularly at SPGA, to 
those who just come down for a leisurely stroll, we’ve 
come up with a fun little challenge! To appeal to 
your competitive nature, rewards will be given to the 
top two “Steppers.” The month of August has been 
divided in half to give you two chances to volunteer, 
step up and win! Information for Participants: 

Use the SPGA Map which will be sent out with 
another e-mail with the estimated steps we’ve 
measured, then total and record your steps from 
garden to garden each day.
•	 Deadline: August 18th (competition #1) and 

September 3rd (competition #2) 
•	 Turn Sheets (see attached) in to: Kim Bachman 

gkbach20@gmail.com
•	  Enjoy Steppin’ Up @ SPGA! 

Your MGV Friends, Connie Mitchell, Deb Brugger, & 
Kim Bachman

fAIR flOWER SHOW  
COMMITTEE

When you read this the Fair will be a memory of 
exhibitors, French fries, pork chops, and Fun!

This year is so much better than last and even with 
all the work we are looking forward to next year.

All we can say is “THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS 
FOR ALL YOUR HELP!”

We will have a wrap-up meeting around the second 
week of August, and we have a lot to talk about!

Check General Meetings in VMS and I will check 
with Mara and email the final meeting date.

Now on to SPGA Jubilee and Landscape with 
Nature!

We will have Fair pictures in the next Blades and 
Bloom.

Thank you For All Your Help!   We couldn’t have 
done it without YOU!
Jani Malowney and Marianne Ober

Tom Davidson and Donna Meister at the Fair Flower 
Show booth set up day. Steve Broidy 

talking at the 
Garden of Eatin’ 
during a evening 
garden walk.
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fIElD TRIAlS/GREENHOuSE 
COMMITTEE

Mark your calendars!  The annual tray and flower 
pot cleaning day(s) will be held in September this 
year at SPGA by the barn.  The cleaning dates are 
Tuesday, September 14th from 9 am until 12 
pm and if a second day is needed, Wednesday, 
September 15th from 9 am until 12 pm.

All are welcome to help with this annual Mitchell 
greenhouse/Field Trials event.  Bring your rubber 
gloves and a favorite cleaning brush if you have one.
The Mitchell Greenhouse chairs, 
Theresa Gregory, Linda McCann, Rosalind Soles, 
and Karen Parsons

EARlY OHIO SETTlER’S 
GARDEN COMMITTEE

OH DEER!
Apparently, the Early Ohio Settler’s Garden finally 

made it to the top of the Springfield “10 Best Places 
for Deer Dining” list because they had a feast 
recently. They heavily munched on our tomato, 
pea, strawberry, carrot, and corn plants. First, the 
racoons came and played with the corn stalks and 
broke them down, then the deer chewed the green 
corn cobs. The Three Sisters must have been away 
on an adventure, or they would have stopped those 
shenanigans.

But there is good news.  We have installed the 
brick pad outside the fence that will hold our pump. 
The pump on a wooden platform will be installed later 
by Drew Titone, who also helped us with the brick 
laying. Thank you, so much, Drew. And what fun that 
was. Remember “look before you dig” is a really good 
idea around irrigation lines. I will vouch for that.

Even more good news. The compass plant that was 
donated by Tom and Fran Davidson and planted last 
fall has lovely yellow blooms! And the tall stalk does 
lean to the north. It resides just behind our Memorial 
Hall chunk of stone that mimics the mile markers set 
along the road west back in the day.

No matter what, we are ready for SPGA Jubilee. 
Hope you all make it around for a visit.

—Peggy Shank with Judy and Mark Finnegan and 
Kim Bachman

The Early Ohio 
Settler’s Garden 
is all pumped 
up about Drew 
Titone’s help with 
the brick pad/
pump project.

PERENNIAl COMMITTEE
Our gardens are beginning to shape up. The River 

of Daffodils was breathtaking this year and the 
final clean up was finally done. Now we are ready 
for the daylilies to start blooming. Four of the six 
new Springfield Foundation Feature Gardens were 
planted and they look great.  The gardens are not 
complete at this time but will continue to develop 
through July. The volunteers that planted the gardens 
did an amazing job. They worked in the sweltering 
heat and completed the task in record time. Thank 
you so much. After all those hours of planning these 
gardens, it was  rewarding to see our garden plans 
finally taking on life.   As the end of June is drawing 
near, we see construction of the sidewalks being 
finalized. The last two Springfield Foundation Feature 
Gardens will be planted once that work is completed. 

 Two additional gardens were planted around the 
front of the Wingert Tossey Pavilion and are just 
lovely. The plants were leftovers from the field trial 
beds. Again, thank you to the volunteers that planted 
those gardens. They are soooo pretty.

A big thank you to Kathy McConkey who organized 
the massive clean up of the perennial beds as well 
the hydrangea, peony, and clematis beds. She 
personally worked all week in those gardens. It was 
a tremendous amount of work, and the gardens look 
great!!

The effort produced by our volunteers is utterly 
amazing. Again, a big thank you to all that have 
contributed to the beauty of our beds.
Respectfully, 
Jerri Taylor, Kathy McConkey &  
Fabenne Brandenburg
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vICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE
The Victory Garden is doing very well as we 

approach the peak harvest season.  By the time 
you read this we will have exceeded 3000 pounds 
of donated produce.  Onions, cabbage and garlic 
are completely harvested with potatoes, corn, green 
beans and tomatoes being currently worked on.

We are currently setting up a tour of the Second 
Harvest facility including our delivery of veggies, 
the weighing process and setting up a Victory 
Garden table where Master Gardener Volunteers 
will dispense our produce to the patrons.  This will 
occur on July 30 at 11:30 at 701 E. Columbia St . It 
is a two hour window for dispensing food or less if 
you aren’t involved with passing out the produce.  I 
will prepare a fact sheet on the vegetables we grow 
and a little about the Victory Garden to help answer 
any questions.   Hopefully this will turn into a regular 
volunteer activity for those not involved in the Victory 
Garden production.
Edith Newell-Perley, Drew Titone, Ed Wozniak

GARDEN Of EATIN’ 
COMMITTEE

The Garden of Eatin’ is in such good shape.  In 
the words of one gardener, it is flourishing.  We 
encourage everyone to come visit.  We are so proud 
of the GoE team.  In preparation for the garden walk 
and talk, they cleaned not only the gardens but also 
the outside perimeter.  There were 8 people on the 
walk, with one being a non-MGV.

The Garden of Eatin’ (GoE) workdays are Friday 
mornings.  Start time is at 9 usually, or whenever you 
get there.  Hope you come join us!
Teresa Magill

MGVs and visitors enjoy a garden talk at the Garden 
of Eatin’.

fIElD TRIP COMMITTEE
With permission we were able to reopen the Field 

Trip committee. Our committee chairs are: Connie 
Kersey, Sandy Forstrom and Jerri Taylor. We have 
discussed the future of this committee and would like 
to have a field trip for each season. Our next would 
be sometime this fall. For now, all field trips will only 
be day trips. We are excited to be able to plan some 
fun events that will allow us some much needed fun 
and educational time together.

Our first field trip was on June 29 to Van Wert, Ohio 
to visit the gardens of Louise Hartwig. Louise is a 
Master Gardener Volunteer and her home gardens 
were absolutely beautiful. She is truly the hostess 
with the mostess.  We lunched at the country club 
and then visited Van Wert Children’s Garden. Louise 
was the promoter and major fundraiser for this 
garden and it is spectacular. The weather was sunny 
and in the mid 90s but is was a lovely day with a 
lovely lady.

The field trip was also special because we were 
able to get to know each other better. Our 2 hour 
drive was delightful and it helped to create a stronger 
bond among us!

I think our motto should be… “work hard, play 
hard.”

We welcome any ideas for future field trips. We are 
currently exploring ideas for a fall event.
Jerri Taylor, Connie Kersey and Sandy Forstrom 

Louise Hartwig, Jerri Taylor and Rachel Hoverman at 
Field Trip to Van Wert, Ohio.
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Gatherings about Gardens 

Some people are born gardeners, and 
some are not. When representatives from 
these two groups meet there’s instant 
rapport:

“What kind of mulch do you like?”
“Oh, gravel, I suppose. Noisy party, isn’t 

it? Let’s go somewhere…”
Sometimes they marry. The born gardener brings 

seed catalogs on the honeymoon, and the born 
nongardener is told stories of the art of grubbing 
in the dirt to make vegetables. Far into the night, 
they discuss mulch and fertility. Like vampires, born 
gardeners recruit fieldhands by biting their necks.

A newly recruited fieldhand myself, I would soon 
discover that sweat, like tomatoes, also comes in 
quarts. Hitched up to a one-person mechanical plow, 
I began my education in vegetable manufacture. 
Right off, I learned that it was easy to concentrate, 
zen-like, on one thought only while turning a hectare 
of hardpan into clods. “This,” I thought, “is hard work.”

Slowly, our garden took shape. To my eye, it 
looked like loose dirt with expensive filth in it. But 
we worked an entire day to shape it, shoulder to 
shoulder. The next day, while the chiropractor worked 
on me from shoulder to shoulder, she planted. We 
spent that night discussing the little things that make 
a marriage, like surviving a coronary infarction and 
sharing the elephant liniment. The difficult part was 
over, she said. Now all we had to do was water and 
weed a few hours every day, and relentlessly kill 
every insect on earth. 

Perhaps many great thinkers have enjoyed 
murdering slugs and bugs, but I was quite content to 
let them live.

“But they’re eating our chard,” Joy said. Which 
brought us to our first crisis of opinion: My wife had 
planted many beds of debatable vegetables. Frankly, 
I had expected only an acre of tomatoes and three 
or four good-sized corn trees. Eating our chard didn’t 
strike me as a capital crime; and anyway, I added 
with an airy laugh, chard should only be eaten during 
wartime or famine. And ditto for turnips, double ditto 
for squash, and definitely ditto squared for daikon 
radishes.

She asked me to elaborate.  “Well,” I said, “let’s 
start with chard. Its very name sounds like a term 
for the residue left in the waste treatment pipes of a 
paper mill. And it tastes exactly like it sounds.”

“Oh, come on,” she said. 

“And turnips: Children are forced to 
eat them solely for the discipline and 
vitamins, swallowing forkfuls of backtalk 
and grey turnip casserole. But they taste 
no better, 30 years later.”

“Nonsense,” she said.
“As for squash, they are merely given 

away to the needy. Or you can slice’em, 
dry them, and eventually use them in 
compost recipes. Their flesh is only edible 

if drenched in butter and fed to the dog.”
“Give me a break,” she said.
I’m happy to report that we didn’t have a fight right 

out in the middle of the garden. That sort of thing 
shows no class at all. We went inside first.

Born nongardeners should be advised that a day 
of reckoning comes, spread out over several weeks. 
This is called “The Harvest.” Fears of tomato and 
corn shortages prove baseless, for even a small 
garden in the hands of a born gardener will yield 
enough to feed West Bangladesh. We picked and 
pulled and shelled and peeled and dried and canned 
and blanched and froze from can’t see to can’t see, 
and still the garden upchucked more bounty. We 
laid in a lifetime supply of turnips and chard and 
squash and zucchini, enough to gag every child in 
Christendom, and still it came forth. Even Joy was 
concerned.

“You know what we plumb forgot? Eggplant. Next 
year we’ll have to…”

From my bed of pain and weariness, I looked up. 
My knuckles were swollen to the size of walnuts, and 
my body craved the solace of the grave. I had worked 
like a sharecropper’s horse, and so had Joy. Surely 
there was something else we could raise. Anything 
else would be easier than this.

Let’s have children,” I said innocently. “Lots of 
them.”
Written by Jeff Taylor, published in The Weeder’s 
Reader

Keep reading:  Another novel I thoroughly 
enjoyed and would recommend for those who 
love to read and all things gardening is, The Music 
of Bees by Eileen Garvin, copyright 2021.  The 
author’s second book and debut novel, Ms. Garvin 
is a beekeeper living in Hood River, Oregon, where 
the story is set. Each chapter starts with a primer of 
information on bees and continues with a moving tale 
of belonging, overcoming adversity and the journey 
of finding, “one’s own hive.” Named one of People 

Gatherings about Gardens cont. on pg.10
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hummingbird sipping on the scarlet blooms.

In this photo you see a humming-bird moth (Hemaris 
diffinis) on purple Nepeta.  This little guy visits the 
Nepeta and my deep pink monarda everyday. 

I’ve had so many other visitors that I haven’t 
yet caught with my camera.  Every morning I see 
humming-birds on my Summer Jewel Red Salvia, 
and every evening I watch finches dive into these 
same plants in search of insects and caterpillars.  
The bachelor buttons that drove me to distraction 
in the spring with their aggressive behavior are 
now going to seed.  Gold Finches love them!  And 

there are so many more plants 
and pollinators that I would like 
to share!  Thanks to the many 
pollinator visitors, my garden is 
not only a symphony of color, but 
also of movement!

Happy Gardening, 
Susan Miller

Backyard News
Remember the Kevin Costner movie “Field of 

Dreams”, where the character hears the phrase “if 
you build it, they will come?”  Boy, that phrase sure 
applies to gardening.  Last year I put in a whole 
bunch of beds with an eye on attracting pollinators, 
and this year they have really shown up!  This month, 
I thought I would share some of my favorite pollinator 
magnets.

If I could only grow one perennial, it would be 
the ubiquitous purple coneflower.  This lovely, pink, 
daisy-shaped flower attracts all kinds of pollinators – 
birds, bees, butterflies!  You see some of my favorite 
pollinators on purple coneflowers in these photos; 

the beautiful 
Tiger Swallowtail 
(Papilio glaucus), 
with its majestic 
yellow wings and 
body, and the 
cheery polka-
dotted wings of 
the native day 
moth called 
Eight-Spotted 

Forester (Alypia 
octomaculata). 

You know how 
crazy I am about 
the Sow Easy 
French Marigolds 
I plant in pots 
every year.  
One morning I 
was sitting on my deck enjoying the blooms when I 
noticed a movement in a blossom.  When I looked 
closer, I found what I believe was 
a Camouflaged Looper (Synchlora  
aerate), which is an inchworm that 
decorates itself with plant material.  
This one had attached little pieces 
of Marigold to its body. Wow!

I planted scarlet red runner 
beans in a tub with some lovely 
blue lobelia.  This pot has been 
a magnet for humming-birds.  In 
the picture you see a female 
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Over the 
Garden 
Gate

Billie Pfeifer

Billie Pfeifer’s love for gardening began while 
helping her dad in his vegetable garden, seeing her 
mom get immense pleasure in a garden club, and 
watching her Uncle Freely of the former “Downing’s 
Garden Center” develop a masterful landscaping 
business.  That is where she first met Pam. 

She is indebted to her husband, Larry, Class of 
2008, for gifting her with the registration to attend 
the 2010 MGV training. Donna Meister and Jani 
Malowney cultivated her interest in the pollinator 
world while first working together at Gateway 
Learning Gardens. Recently, she has been 
sharpening her weeding skills on the “Adopt a Bed” 
committee.

Her great interest in history drew her to work in the 
Early Ohio Settler’s Garden. She is excited that the 
“Fair at New Boston” at George Rogers Clark Park 
will once again be held on Labor Day weekend.

Being a semi-retired teacher who occasionally 
tutors, Billie 
loves books. You 
may have seen 
her as a vendor 
at numerous 
functions selling 
books geared for 
babies through 
high school age. 
At our SPGA 
Jubilee she will 
have available 
several books 
relating to 
gardening, bees, bugs, butterflies, and other critters.

As a certified health coach, she is increasing her 
knowledge of plants and how they relate to good 
health. 

Billie uses kind words to describe those whom she 
has met through MGV and feels great pride in being 
part of the Clark County Master Gardener Volunteers.

by Wendy May

Gatherings about Gardens cont. from pg.7
Magazine’s “Best New Books”, it is recommended by 
The Washington Post and Good Morning America; 
says Good Housekeeping, “This heartwarming, 
uplifting story will make you want to call your own 
friends, not to mention grab some honey.”

“What a man needs in gardening is a cast iron back 
with a hinge in it.”
--Charles D. Warner

Til next time, Judy Finnegan 

Roger Franks tells the bean and cucumber vines to 
get a grip on the trellises.

Last concrete pouring at the gardens for awhile.
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walk along the west side of the Clubhouse and a 
temporary set of replacement steps as well.  The 10 
ft. wide walk joining the clubhouse to the Pavilion is 
complete.  Secondary walks that are 6 ft. wide on the 
north and south sides of the area are complete to the 
point of joining the 10 ft. wide walks north and south 
of the Pavilion.  The concrete crew is onsite at this 
writing completing a finish grade in this current work 
site.  Further construction is temporarily paused until 
after Jubilee, but we have a great point of completion 
to present with our Grand Opening!
Entrance Garden:

The MGV Entrance Garden Design Sub - 
Committee of SPGA presented a well prepared and 
thought-out evaluation and alternative solutions 
to the previous plan.  Development of these ideas 
is ongoing, including seeking details of elements 
existing in other public gardens.   We look forward 
to this developing project, and it will certainly give us 
ALL something to do in the near future!  
Volunteer Events:

Monthly Garden clean-up days are underway.  
Multiple days were scheduled in June to help catch-
up, and July has continued that commitment with 
work sessions scheduled every week, often 2 or 
3 days in each week.  Planting and spring-into-
summer preparation activities are underway and/or 
completed in the Early Ohio Settler’s Garden, Garden 
of Eatin’, and Victory Garden.  Meetings, planning, 
bed prep and planting are underway with great 
progress on the new Landscape With Nature garden 
and committee.  This new feature will excite visitors 
with a demonstration of sound horticulture practices 
working hand in hand with sound stewardship 
practice.  SPGA Garden Walks and Garden Talks are 
underway and gaining attention.  These are great for 
presenting the many facets of Snyder Park Gardens 
& Arboretum to our local constituency.  And of course, 
don’t forget our BIG event right around the corner:  
SPGA JUBILEE, August 7th when we will dedicate 
the Wingert Tossey Pavilion, present all our gardens 
existing and new, and celebrate our Grand Opening!
Field Trials:

Application and watering in of pre-emergent 
herbicide is completed for the Full Sun, Shade, 
and Perennial Field Trials.  Evaluations are now 
underway.  This feature area is rapidly gaining great 
interest from so many visitors!  You are all doing such 
a great job after the initial planting with weeding and 
maintenance!

VMS:
Transition to Salesforce/ Hands on Connect is 

still in process but we are getting closer to getting 
staff and all MGV trained and using it as our new 
information base.  Please continue to manually 
record all of your service hours and continuing 
education activities including date and description.  

As I say so often, I remain truly amazed at the 
dedicated service you all provide.   Projects might 
well still be in the planning stages without your 
tireless commitment.  You are all amazing parts of 
an amazing greater whole!  Thank you for all of your 
high-quality hard work and allowing me to be part of 
your team!
---Rich Pearson---

Rich’s Remarks  cont. from pg.3

Concrete walk from the clubhouse to W T pavilion 
finished.

More work being done on the SFFG and weeding on 
perennial beds around the W T Pavilion.
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Pictures from the Gardens.

Some of the EOSG committee members decked out 
in their 1850’s finery for a evening garden walk and 
talk.

Even Bambie is excited about our new gardens.

Terri had surgery on her finger and was pulling weeds 
in Garden of Eatin’ the next day. Oven mitt only glove 
that would fit. What determination.

Mark Finnegan with the corn at the Early Ohio 
Settlers Garden before the varmints attacked.
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Theresa Gregory, Rosalind Soles and Linda McCann 
(photographer) with completely weeded Mitchell 
Greenhouse.

2021 Field Trial Gardens at Snyder Park Gardens 
and Arboretum.

One of the All American Selections Trial Plants in the 
Trial Garden at SPGA.

More Pictures from the Gardens.

Sandy Forstrom taking a break from weeding or 
planting at the SPGA.

Clark County MGVs visiting the gardens of Louise 
Hartwig in Van Wert Ohio.

Ed Wozniak talking about the Victory Garden on a 
evening garden walk.
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MGvs all ready to start weeding and cleaning 
up the gardens.

Don’t forget our 
August 4th  

Garden Clean Up  
at SPGA 

9:00 to NOON


